ADVENTURE AWAITS: SERENADE OF THE SEAS TO CALL AUSTRALIA HOME
Royal Caribbean delivers Australians a brand new ship and home port from 2020
Wednesday 20 March 2019: Australian travellers can choose from four Royal Caribbean megaliners and
two home ports from 2020, when the line introduces a brand new ship to Sydney in Serenade of the Seas
and delivers Queenslanders with their very own dedicated cruise ship, Radiance of the Seas, home ported
from Brisbane’s International Cruise Terminal and located within a stone’s throw of the stunning South
Pacific.
Serenade of the Seas – the younger sister to Radiance of the Seas - will sail from Sydney’s Overseas
Passenger Terminal for the first time from October 2020 to April 2021, offering 18 dining venues, bars and
lounges, as well as a rock climbing wall, 9-hole mini golf course and three pools. The 2400-guest megaliner
boasts Whoopi Goldberg as her godmother plus lounges and bars not seen previously in Australian waters,
including the Safari Club, Congo Bar and Zanzibar Lounge.
After an absence of three years, Royal Caribbean will return to home porting in Brisbane with the 2400guest Radiance of the Seas. Currently based in in Sydney, the line’s ‘culinary ship’ will call Brisbane’s brand
new International Cruise Terminal at Luggage Point home, offering Queenslanders their first taste of the
airy and light-filled cruise ship from their doorstep from November 2020 to April 2021. Radiance of the
Seas will arrive to Queensland fresh from a multi-million makeover following a drydock in 2020, which will
see a range of enhancements. More details to be announced.
Australian fan-favourite Voyager of the Seas returns to Sydney in October 2020. With capacity for 4000
guests, the megaliner is widely considered the ship which started the revolution for larger, newer and
more feature-packed ships being deployed down under.
Last but by no means least, Australia’s largest and most technologically advanced cruise ship, Ovation of
the Seas, returns for her fifth season down under. Each cruise can cater to up to 4,900 guests, who will
continue to enjoy incredible thrills such as the iFly skydiving experience, North Star viewing capsule and
bumper cars included in their fare as standard.
“Our company ethos has always been to bring Australians our world-class style of cruise holidays – direct
to their doorstep,” said Susan Bonner, Royal Caribbean International managing director, Australia & New
Zealand.
“We’re thrilled to be bringing a brand new ship to Sydney, and returning to Queensland with our newer
and larger megaliner, both packed to the rafters with features for families and couples alike,” she
concluded.
Together, the four Royal Caribbean megaliners will offer more capacity and more itineraries than ever
before, with more than 80 sailings for Australian travellers to choose from, ranging from 2 to 19 nights to
destinations in the South Pacific, New Zealand and Australia.
Stay tuned, full details and on-sale date to be revealed soon. Www.royalcaribbean.com.au.

Serenade of the Seas:
By the Numbers
3 pools
9 hole mini golf course
12 guest decks
18 cafes, restaurants, bars & lounges
294m long
848 crew
1073 staterooms
2146 capacity at double occupancy
2476 total guest capacity
90,090 GRT
Highlights:
Rock climbing wall
Mini golf course
Sports court
Indoor pool/solarium
Indoor cinema
Nursery & Adventure Ocean kids club

ENDS
Information for editors:
Media enquiries: Anna Bathgate, PR Manager, RCL Cruises: +61 413 655 924 /
annabathgate@rcclapac.com
High res images and footage here
Telephone interview opportunities available with Susan Bonner, Royal Caribbean managing director.
Royal Caribbean International is the world’s largest global cruise line, delivering innovation at sea for
more than 50 years. Each successive class of ships is an architectural marvel featuring the latest
technology and guest experiences for today’s adventurous traveller. The cruise line continues to
revolutionise holidays with itineraries to more than 260 destinations in 72 countries on six continents,
including Royal Caribbean’s highly anticipated Perfect Day Island Collection including the first private
island in The Bahamas, Perfect Day at CocoCay. Media can stay up-to-date by
following @RCIaustraliaandnz on Facebook, and visiting RoyalCaribbeanPressCenter.com. For additional

information or to make reservations, holiday-makers
visit RoyalCaribbean.com.au; or call 1800 754 500.
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